LARGE GIFTS ADD IMPETUS TO ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

Subscriptions ranging from $10.00 to $10,000,000 have been received from non-alumni contributors. It was announced yesterday by Thomas G. Gates, chairman of the Alumni Board of Development. The total sum of subscriptions received from all sources to date is $135,000,000, and an additional $12,000,000 is expected to be in hand by the end of the month. Partial payments may be completed at any time.

ANNUAL CLASS RECORD MAKES CAMPUSS DEBUT

Book Published by Class of '25 for Use in Non-Collateral Section for Honorary Societies

ART WORK BY UNDERGRADUATES

Undergraduates and alumni will welcome a new book published by the Class of '25. Entitled "The Pennsylvania College Record," the book is a compilation of the best of undergraduate art and poetry, and is expected to be a credit to the university.

There are several different sections in the book, including individual pictures, portfolios, and essays. The Class of '25, in addition to its own art and poetry, also includes a section on the color plans of the modern city, which are interpreted by a number of artists and poets.

The largest contribution to the book comes from the color plates, which are contributed by a number of artists and poets. The color plates are reproduced in the book, and are expected to be a great success.

Nine Cabins Erected At Green Lane As Part Of General Improvement Campaign

Among important improvements being made in the outdoor facilities are the new cabins erected at Green Lane. The cabins are being used for the first time this semester, and are expected to be used for many more years. The cabins are being used for the first time this semester, and are expected to be used for many more years.

29 TEAMS ENTER ANNUAL TRACK INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Entries include 19 Members of Last Year's American Olympic Squad and College Records

HILL TO DEFEND TWO TITLES

When Princeton University and Col- lage track teams gather on Franklin Field Friday and Saturday in the first annual intercollegiate track meet, both college records and American Olympic squad members will be on hand to defend their honors against the merits of veterans and new stars. Hill, who for many years was the outstanding track and field star of the Pleasant Valley track team, holds the title in the relay race for the University. He is expected to repeat this year. In the half-mile, Ray Hasel, of the Class of '26, holds the record, and is expected to continue his winning ways.

Hill, who for many years was the outstanding track and field star of the Pleasant Valley track team, holds the title in the relay race for the University. He is expected to repeat this year. In the half-mile, Ray Hasel, of the Class of '26, holds the record, and is expected to continue his winning ways.

Gerald H. MacCord, Jr., will introduce the general topic of "The Problem of the American People," and will discuss the problem of the American People.

Mr. J. B. Thompson, who recently spoke at the University on the subject of "The Problem of the American People," will again address the topic of "The Problem of the American People." He is expected to repeat this year.

The Joint Council for the International Relations of the University and the General Committee of the University will hold a joint meeting to hear the speeches of Mr. J. B. Thompson and Mr. J. B. Thompson.

Cerele Francois To Hold Final Meeting

Club Will Continue Program for Year With Interesting Season Thursday

At a meeting in honor of Thursday, which was held in the capitol building, the club announced that it would continue its program for the year. The club was formed to bring together students of similar interests.

The club will continue its program for the year with interesting meetings.

Frank Weidell and Mr. Alfred Land were called as assistant freshmen coaches by President Nicholas B. O. Lancll of the Council of Athletics to aid him in selecting the men for the team. The selection of the team will be made by President Nicholas B. O. Lancll, and the team will be under the direction of Mr. Alfred Land.

During the meeting, President Nicholas B. O. Lancll announced that the team would be under the direction of Mr. Alfred Land, and that the selection of the team would be made by President Nicholas B. O. Lancll.

Mr. Alfred Land, who is expected to be the assistant freshmen coach, will be in charge of the team. The selection of the team will be made by President Nicholas B. O. Lancll, and the team will be under the direction of Mr. Alfred Land.

In addition to the regular meetings of the team, there will be several other events, including a meet with the local team, and a meet with the team from the neighboring college. The team will also be in charge of a meet with the local team, and a meet with the team from the neighboring college.

The team will also be in charge of a meet with the local team, and a meet with the team from the neighboring college.

Westward Ho! We

"Westward Ho! We" is the motto of the Pennsylvania College for Women.

VARSITY TOURS FACE GEORGETOWN NINE TODAY

Capitol City Aggregation Has Scored

Decisive Victories Over Yale and Houston

KRUZEL SLATED FOR MOUND DUTY

With a record of sixteen victories and one tie in twelve games, the varsity baseball team will clash with the mighty Georgetown University team on Franklin Field at 1:30 this afternoon.

The Washington aggregation, with the strongest team in recent seasons, hopes to triumph over the Red and Blue in this important game between the two institutions.

Both Boston College and Yale, victors over Pennsylvania, have been defeated and ordered to the bench. The New Haven crew was entertained on its way to a game in which three 11ers were driven over the mound before the score ended.

Later in the season the Georgetown University team will visit the Pennsylvanians in a return match.

The clash with Georgetown in the Big Ten game is anticipated by all. Thursday afternoon, with the possibility of rain, will probably be ruled out.

The team will then take its leave of Pennsylvania for its final game of the season with the Villanova College club, which usually is defeated by Pennsylvania.

The team will then take its leave of Pennsylvania for its final game of the season with the Villanova College club, which usually is defeated by Pennsylvania.

The team will then take its leave of Pennsylvania for its final game of the season with the Villanova College club, which usually is defeated by Pennsylvania.
We are going to make public our dissatisfaction with this newspaper in print. We have spoken about it several times to the City Editor and his assistant at Press, but with no result. It has always been our contention that the editor of Washington examinations should be awarded a plate of the same size and blank border, to be read only while soft music is being played.

Also, our business department has just made a move to add subscriptions from the men who are about to graduate. It looks like a case of getting them country and notify.

We knew there were a great many P. S. courses, but we have still to get over the shock of reading the following in the announcement that Thurston, whose wis-...
NOTICES

SPORTS

Class Track—An important meeting of the class track leaders will be held in Mr. McElroy's office tomorrow at 10 a.m. The Downtowners will be awarded at this meeting.

Gym Team—Following men have been awarded class honors: Holcomb, Kerner, McCalla, Buckworth, Matthews, Leibman, Foust, and Max. Gym Team—Following men have been awarded class honors: II, St. Ambrose, Kerner.

The Higginson will meet the Downtowners at 6:30 tonight.

When you dress, dress well. Don't be satisfied with the middle grade of clothing. Don't get in the habit of buying the cheapest clothing you can. You never know what you may have to do, and only the best clothing can make you feel comfortable and be a credit to you.

When you shop, shop at the right store. Don't be satisfied with second-rate clothing. Only the best clothing can make you feel comfortable and be a credit to you.
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**CAREFUL MANAGEMENT** closes
Service at Moderate Price*
Sales Manager. Advise home location.
unusually attractive. Write fully to

Under management of Schroeder Bros.

**Dandruff & Falling** Hair

"Costs little helps much"

**THE MEDICAL RECORDS SUPPLY GARDEN**

CANFORDS

**Sarr.ese Hair Oil**

Keeps the Hair Combed
PENNYSYLVANIA BARBER SHOPS
ALWAYS GOOD
9.30 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

**ALLEGHENY 3120** CATERER

DINNER LUNCHEON 40c.

**December** Caldwell

** 취**

Dr. R. Tait McKenzie Will Head Depart-
ment for Instruction for As-

**The United States Marine Band from**

the students' reservi

officer in the United States arms to art

**The Pennsylvania gathering, The com-

in the morning. If it is desired, the com

**W. B. SAUL HEADS COMMITTEE**

arranged for a baseball game

**111— in this typical alumni cas-

**Kristoff** classes will assemble

at the Pennsylvania Quadr

and at 2:30 the parade will move

under chief marshal and four assistant

marshals. Efforts are being made to

secure an alumni who is ranking high

office in the United States army to act

in chief marshal, and he will be escort-

at the head of the parade by a de-

tachmen from the student's reserve of

storm's training corps of the University.

**The students** are urged to establish the

home service text

**GENTLEMEN,**

**EVERY**

**URPRISES EVERY NIGHT**

**THE COPPER KETTLE**

3433 Walnut St.
LUNCHEON 40c. DINNER 75c.

Chicken Waffle Dinner

Wednesday and Saturday

**SANFORD'S FOUNTAIN PEN INK**

ALWAYS GOOD ALWAYS THE SAME

**GARDEN COURT NATADUM**

OPEN DAILY
7:30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT SANITARY EXCLUSIVE
PINE ST. WEST OF 4TH ST. Phone ALLESHLEY 3120

**PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR ALUMNI DAY OBSERVANCE**

**Proud Pennsman Will Review Mam-
mouth Parade, Which Is to be Assemble
in Dennyburg Plaza.**

**W. B. SAUL HEADS COMMITTEE**

Although construction work will be

under way for double-decking Franklin

Field, it will not interfere with its use
for Alumni Day June 15. The contract
was agreed upon not to disturb that por-
tion of the stands necessary for use by
the Philadelphia gathering. The commit-
tee in charge of Alumni Day, of which Walter
W. Saul, '00, is chairman, has arranged for a basketball

between the University teams and

picked alumni site. The game's stands
will be composed of some of the best
of Pennsylvania's recent stars.

Chances are good to establish the

headquarters and to meet on the campus
in the meeting. It is expected, the com-

mittee will erect tents in the Denny-

burg Quadrangle, or may be secured
in the dormitories by application to the

Soror Friz. Plans are also be-

ing made to serve luncheon or dinner
in the class headquarters of those

groups who desire them, Arrangements
for this feature must be made as soon
through the committee.

**Agents Wanted**

by an organization which

sells highest quality textiles
direct to the consumer.

Exclusive territory given to

agents who indicate a willing-

tness to work hard and earn mon-

ey during the summer.

Write to

Home Service Textile Co. Inc.
257 Fourth Avenue
New York City

**Broadway Confectionary**

Specialties
Milk Shakes Candies Smokes Fruits

**THE COPPER KETTLE**

3433 Walnut St.
LUncheon 40c. Dinner 75c.

Chicken Waffle Dinner

Wednesday and Saturday

**EXHIBITION OF CLOTHES**

HATS - HABERDASHERY

SHOES

**FITCHLEY**

Fifth Avenue at 44th St.
NEW YORK

**Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness**

Let us assist you in keep-

ing the light of your rooms

or faculty clean.

Our class of work and reason-

able prices will appeal to you.

**VERNSIAN RUG RENOVATING CO.**

1513 Walnut St.
1508 Sansom St.

Phone—Bell, Evergreen 2506.

**INSTITUTE NEW COURSE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

Dr. R. Tait McKenzie Will Head Depart-
ment for Instruction for As-

**We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time**

and part time.

Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under-

Graduates.

Call at this office and learn details.

**BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.**

at Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

**Seniors - Commencement Notice**

---Why have your parents and friends go to downtown hotels---

---When they can stay right on the campus at---

SHERWOOD HOTEL
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS REASONABLE RATES

**HOUSTON CLUB SODA GRILLE**

421 Walnut St.

**BROOKS**

Coffee Coffee and Hot Chocolate

Best On The Campus

**INTERNATIONAL SOCCER**

At Beaver's

TODAY AND

TOMORROW

Harry Kuster
Representative

**THE TALK OF THE TOWN**
**THE NEWEST Newman**

Bread and Scrums

Art Coogans

diputible

Dance Boys Band

OF 12 STARS PLATFORMS
EVERY EVENING 8:15 TILL
SATURDAY NIGHTS 2:30 to 1:30
AND SUNDAYS 4:00, 5:00, 7:00
(Including War Time)

"Just the Place for a Party Before the Show"

SERVING EVERY NIGHT

**ICE CREAM**

Coffee Cocktail Pasties Coffee and Hot Chocolate

**HOU1TON CLUB SODA GRILLE**

**STRICT TESTS GUARD OUR QUALITY**

**FREIHOFER'S FINE BREAD**

**Phone—Baring 7124**

LANCASTER RESTAURANTS
239 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

**OUR MOTO: Cleanliness, Promptness and Courteous Service**

**STREET**
\[\text{The article starts with a list of various advertisements and notices, including a plan for an Alumni Day parade, details about a new course in physical education, and announcements for job opportunities. The text is written in a traditional newspaper format with various headings, subheadings, and advertisements.} \]